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I. PURPOSES OF STUDY 

This study is authorized by H.P. 1802, which directs the 

State Government Committee to study the present statutes relat-

ing to abandoned or unclaimed property and the need for a re-

vision of these statutes. (See Appendix 1 for the text of the 

study order.) 

II. PROCEDURE OF COMMITTEE 

Budget limits were placed on all Joint Standing Committees 

for studies conducted after the end of the First Regular Session 

of the 108th Legislature. To accommodate these limits, subcom-

mittees were assigned to complete preliminary work on the several 

studies done by the State Government Committee. The Subcommittee 

for this Study included Representative Judy Kany, chairperson, 

and Representatives Bill Diamond and James Silsby. The. Subcom-

mittee worked in cooperation with the State Treasurer, Leighton 

Cooney, in developing this study. 

The Subcommittee's findings and recommendations were reviewed 

at a meeting of the full Committee, at which instructions were 

given for the preparation of this report. The full Committee voted 

in favor of publication of the findings and recommendations of the 

Subcommittee, and for subsequent hearings of the Bill included in 

this report. The vote did not constitute endorsement by the Com-

mittee of either the findings or recommendations. 

Representatives of the following were contacted during the 

study: 

Department of Business Regulation 
Bureau of Banking 
Bureau of Consumer Protection 
Bureau of Insurance 
Secretary of State 
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Public Utilities Commission 
Attorney General 
Maine Bar Association 
Maine Bankers Association 
Maine Savings and Loan League 
Maine Savings Bank Association 
Maine Credit Union League 
Chairm~n of the Probate Study, John Roberts of Sanford 

In addition,a member of the Subcommittee attended a con-

ference on abandoned property and escheat laws in other states, 

and their procedures and policies in administering those laws. 

III. FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Abandoned property is property that has been held by a per-

son or organization for another person, and which has been un-

claimed or whose true owner is unknown or unlocated. All types 

of property can become "abandoned"; though in Maine, not all 

types have established statutory schemes to insure that the prop-

erty is either returned to the owner or to the State. In Maine, 

several types of property that are commonly "abandoned", such as 

utility deposits and refunds and employee wages and benefits, 

are not covered by the statutory provisions that regulate aban-

doned property. 

There are several state statutory provisions that deal with 

specific types of property and provide for the location of owners 

and the disposition of property. These provisions regulate the 

following types of property: 

- bank accounts - 9-B MRSA § 385 & 428; 
- safe deposit boxes - 10 MRSA § 3751; 
- corporate dividends and assets - 13-A MRSA § 525 & 1121~ 
- life insurance - 24-A MRSA ch. 61. 
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However, these provisions provide for differing procedures for 

reporting and claiming property, administration of the provisions 

and enforcement. Because of the limited nature of each of these 

statutes, the efforts to locate the true owners arid the enforce

ment of compliance by holders is: weak and diffused. The differ

ing procedures, administratio~and enforcement for different types 

of property also creates confusion and difficulties in compliance 

by the holders of abandoned property. 

The basic principle underlying abandoned property statutes 

is that the State has a duty to protect the rights and interests 

of its citizens who have left property in the hands of businesses, 

but have not exercised control over it for an extended period. 

A second basic principle is that if the true owner cannot be 

found to claim the abandoned property, then it should be turned 

over to the State to be used for the benefit of all citizens 

rather than remain with the holder for his private benefit. 

Though these principles underline the present statutes on aban

doned property, they are not fully developed or applied. 

In order to fully develop and apply them, the Committee makes 

the following recommendation: 

Recommendation #1: 

Legislation should be enacted to create a comprehensive and 

uniform system for regulating abandoned property in this State. 

In developing the draft legislation to carry out this recom

mendation, the Camrittee considered many problems and issues. 

(Some of the basic issues are explained in this commentary in

cluded in the draft legislation, which is attached as Appendix B.) 
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The draft legislation however, was based on two basic premises: 

1) it should cover all types of property, except real estate, and 

2) it should establish a uniform procedure for reporting abandoned 

property and attempting to locate owners. Real property was omit

ted from the Committee's study because of the scope and complexity 

of the problem. It should be considered at a later date, by this 

or another Committee. These two premises insure the comprehensive

ness and uniformity of the proposed Act. However, the actual ad

ministration of the Act will determine the comprehensiveness and 

uniformity of its application. 

In order to meet this problem, the Committee makes the follow

ing recommendation: 

Recommendation #2: 

The legislation should establish one administrative head of 

all State activities related to abandoned property, but should 

also involve the knowledge and capabilities of current depart

ments and bureaus in enforcing the Act~ 

The draft legislation attached provides for the basic admin

istrative responsibilities of abandoned property to be carried out 

by the State Treasurer. This consolidates the present scattered 

authority, which is assigned to the Bureau of Banking, Bureau of 

Insurance, and other State agencies. By centralizing the admin

istration, the reporting, locating and enforcement activities can 

be effectively coordinated and implemented. However, because 

many State agencies have both the experience and expertise in 

regulating specific activities, the legislation provides for the 

use of these skills and capabilities in implementing the Act. 
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This will avoid both the cost of duplicating the skills and cap

abilities and the confusion and discord created by multiple 

agency regulations. 

Another major problem in this area, is the policy concerning 

ownership of property that has been abandoned. The Committee 

makes the following recommendation: 

Recommendation #3: 

The State should act as a perpetual trustee for the true 

owner of abandoned property and should not extinguish his title 

by actually transfering ownership to,_the State. 

This decision is based on the principle that the true owner's 

rights are superior to the State's and should be preserved. The 

State has the right and power to extinguish the legal title of 

the owner who has abandoned the property and to claim full legal 

title to the property. Many abandoned property statutes do pro

vide for escheat (the extinguishment of the owner's title). It 

is unclear whether Maine's present statutes do so or not. However, 

the Committee felt that the potential conflict in any abandoned 

property statute between finding the true owner and increasing 

State revenues, should be weighted in the direction of finding 

owners. By establishing a perpetual trusteeship over abandoned 

property, this emphasis is created. [Though the State acts as 

the trustee, it may also assume the legal rights of the owner 

by a judicial proceeding. This is necessary to allow the State 

to retrieve certain types of abandoned property, and does not alter 

this basic principle.] 
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Though the draft legislation thus provides for perpetual 

trusteeship, it does not provide for the perpetual segregation 

of abandoned property funds. The practical reality of most 

abandoned porperty acts is that most of the funds are never 

returned because the true owner cannot be located or identified. 

Thus, only a part of the funds need to be reserved to meet 

claims, and the remainder can be turned over to the General Fund. 

If claims exceed the retain~d amount then appropriations from 

the General Fund will have to be required to meet the liability. 

Thus, this recommendation emphasizes the superiority of the true 

owner's claim and the importance of locating owners, while not 

unduly limiting state revenues derived from property that is 

actually abandoned. 

The final recommendation of the Committee is as follows: 

Recommendation #4: 

The draft legislation should generally follow the scheme 

of the California Unclaimed Property Law and the Uniform Disposi

~ion of Unclaimed Property Act,while also generally adopting a 

ten year period for abandonment. 

This decision is based on a review of the abandoned property 

laws of over forty states. The Uniform Act has been adopted, in 

whole or part, in a number of states and thus represents a sound foun

dation for the draft. The California Act presents several in

teresting provisions that have proved useful in administering and 

enforcing the Act. Both of these Acts are not inconsistent with the 
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principles and recommendations of the Committee. 

A detailed commentary follows each section of the draft bill 

in the Appendix. (See Appendix B.) This commentary describes the 

effect of each section, its sources, and present provisions in Maine 

and other states. 
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,.. 
~' . Whereas, billions of· dollars are presently being . held 

.bY the Federal Governmentj by thousand.s of companies in Maine and 

by the other states; ·and 

· Wberea·s 1 these funds are ·unclaimed by their rightful owners, 

many whom a·re Maine residents'; and 

Whereas I the . State 0~ Maine has. an historic and lega.l 

responsibility to recover this property far·the citizens of Maine 

and. return it to them; and 

•Whereas~ prQperty recovered by the State of Maine, but long 

·unclaimed by the. rightful owners escheats to the State; and 
. . . 

Whereas, the value of this recovery to the State and the 

c~tizens thereof may amount to tens of millions o£ dollars in 

the years to com<:: and 

Whereas, Maine's escheat and·unclaimed proper~y laws are out 

. 
Government, working in cooperation with the. Treasurer o£ State, 

make a complete ~tudy of the ques~ion of recovery o£ uncla~ed 

property and the need· for the revision of our present escheat laws;· 

And be it further 

Ordered, that th~·committee shall'complete this study no later . ,. .. ,.,. . . . 
.. than December 1 1 .. ~977 and. submit to the Legislative Council within 

. . 

the same time period its findings and recommendations, including 

copies of any_ recommended l~gislation in final draft form: a~d be 

it. further ... 
• . . .. . . 

.... -.... . . .. ....... ·- .. . . 
. , ... -----. _ ....... -~ ... ·~·· ... ,··.- ..... , ·- .. 

. . 
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Ordered, upon passage in·co~currence, that a suitable copy 

of this Order shall be forwarded to members of the committee. 
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DRAFT 

AN ACT Relating to Abandoned Property. 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows: 

Sec. 1. 9-B MRSA § 365, sub-§ 9 is repealed and replaced 

to read: 

§366. 

9. Unkpown deEositors. When it a22ears upon the settle

ment of the account of the receiver of a financial institution 

pursuant to this section that there is remaining in his hands 

funds due depositors who cannot be found and whose heirs or legal 

representatives are unknown, the unclaimed funds shall be dis-

EOsed of according to Title 33, chapter 27. 

Comment 

This section replaces the particular requirements of present 

law with a cross-reference to the Abandoned Property Act. 

The present statute reads: 

9. Unknown depositors. 
A. When it appears upon the settlement of the account of 
the receiver of a financial institution pursuant to this sec
tion that there is remaining in his hands funds due deposi
tors who cannot be found and whose heirs or legal repre
sentatives are unknown, the Superior Court may order such 
unclaimed funds to be paid into the State Treasury, togeth
er with a statement giving the names of such depositors and 
the amount due each, the same to be held in trust for 20 
years thereafter, to be paid to the person or persons having 
established a lawful right thereto when made to appear 
upon proper proceedings instituted in the court ordering 
such disposition of such unclaimed fWlds. 
B. Whenever any such unclaimed fund is in an amount 
less than $200, the claimant thereto may make application 
to the Superior Court which may, after identification satis
factory to it, issue an order under the seal of the Superior 
Court directing the Treasurer of State to pay said fund to 
the claimant therein named; and said fund shall be paid as 
directed. 

C. Any income earned on such funds shall be paid into the 
General Fund as compensation for administration. 
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Sec. 2. 9-B MRSA § 428, is repealed and replaced to read: 

§ 42 8. Inactive deposits or accounts 

All moneys in inactive accounts in each financial institu-

tion authorized to do business in this State shall be disposed 

of according to Title 33, chapter 27. 

Cormnent 

This section replaces the particular requirements of present 

law with a cross-reference to the Abandoned Property Act. 

The present statute reads: 

§ 428. Inactive deposits or accounts 

1. P~1blication required. The treasurer or designated offi
cer of every financial institution authorized to do business in 
this State shall annually, on or before the first day of Novem
ber, cause to be published in a ne\vspaper of general circulation 
in the county where the institution's principal office is located, 
or in such other newspaper as the superintendent may designate, 
a listing of every depositor in sa.id institution who shall not have 
made a deposit therein or withdra\vn therefrom any part of his 
deposit or account, any part of the dividends thereon, for a peri
od of more than 20 years next preceding. This subsection shall 

not apply to inactive accounts which, with accumulations there
on, are less than $50. 

2. Contents of notice. The published notice of inactive ac
counts, shall contain the name of each depositor, a statement 
containing the name, the amount standing to his credit, the lust 
known place of residence or post office address, and the fact of 
death, if known. Such notice shall also state that 2 years after 
the date of publication, all moneys in such inactive deposits or 
accounts shall be paid into the State Treasury. Said treasurer 
shall transmit a copy of such statement to the superintendent, to 
be placed on file in his office for public inspection. Any trea
surer willfully neglecting to comply with this section shall be 
punished by a fine of $50. 

3. Escheat to State. Two years after the elate of such 
publication, all moneys in such inactive deposits or accounts 
shall be deemed presumptively abandoned and shall be paid into 
the State Treasury and credited to the General Fund for the use 
of th~ State. 

4. Inactive accmmts less than $50. All deposits and ac
counts which are inactive as set forth in this section, and which, 
with accumulations thereon, are less than $50, shall be paid into 
the State Treasury and credited to the General Fund for usc of 
the Stat-e at the end of 20 years after the last deposit. 
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5. Petition to reclaim abandoned deposit. After payment 
into the State Treasury of such deposits or accounts, no civil ac
tion shall be maintained in any court in this State by any depos-

itor or his heirs, successors or assigns against any institution 
making such payments. Thereafter, any lawful claimants may 
petition the Governor for payment of such moneys to the claim
ants. In his petition, the claimant shall state fully the facts 
showing the basis of his right, title and interest in such deposit. 
The Governor, after hearing, shall determine who are lawful 
claimants and shall authorize payment by the Treasurer of State 
from the C'&neral Fund to such claimants. 

6. Exceptions. This section shall not apply to the deposits 
or accounts of persons known to the treasurer to be living, to a 
deposit or account the deposit book of which has during such pe
riod been brought into the bank to be verified or to have the 
dividends added. A deposit or account shall not lJe deemed to be 
inactive under this section during such period that Bureau of In
ternal Revenue Form 1099, or its equivalent, is sent to the de
positor and is not returned by the post office department. 

Sec. 3. 10 MRSA § 3751, last 3 ~t are repealed and replaced 

to read: 

The contents of an opened safe or box, _if unclaimed, shall 

be disposed of according to Title 33, chapter 27. 

Comment 

This section replaces the particular requirements of present 

law with a cross-reference to the Abandoned Property Act. 

The present statute reads: 

. \ .. 
10 MRS:A § 3751, Is amended by adding at the end the following new para· 

graphs: 
At the expiration of 5 years alter the opening of the snfe or. box as herein 

proYi<l·~<l. the bank ot· comp:uiy shall tllen 11oti!y the pci-son in whose nnme 
the safe or box stands on its books. ·by a notii:c In writing In n securely 
close1i, postp .... d, certifiC>.1l letter, return receipt br addn•ssee rC'qnestecl, di· 
rected to that person or pen;ons at his 01· their po~t-<>ffice addrc:;s as rccordecl 
UJJOn tile books ot that bank or company, that if the nmount then due !or the 
U:<;e of SUCh safe or !JOX is not paid within GiJ days from the elate of SUCh 
noti~ aforesaid :-:C'aled package of the cont\:llt~ of the safe o-r box shnll 
be deem<:-(1 prcsumptil·ely abandoned and shall be turned orcr to the State 
Treasury, whiclt Hhnll is~ue ils rec<>ipt·to thnt uank or company. If ~he ccrtl· 
tied letter i.-; not ()eli rerC'd t() the n<ld rC'~::<l'<!, the h::wk or C()lllpany ~;hull give 
notice in a nmv~paper of !'l'llr.l·al eiJ·culation in the municipality in which the 
bank Is locnte<l. 'l'he content~! of this notice shall be the same as that proviucd 
herein tor notice by mail. At tlw r•xpimtion of 5 years after the delivery ot 
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the scnlcd packn~c to the Stnte Trcnsury, the Stntc ~<hall rnu:-;e the pat'kn~;c to. 
ue opened nml its contents solll, cXCl'Jll that any arti<:le cont.aiiH'd within the 
senlecl pncka~;e <IC\'11\NI hy the 'l'r\'asHrt•t' or l'talc to he un~a leahh• or without 
value shall he destroyed. r'roU\ the proccNls or the 1iale, tl1e bani• or company 
shall he )l:ii11 thr. rC'llt clue It n1Hl costs of notii.'P PI'O\'hled llcrciu, tllc_~ulindcr 
'shall be pai<l into'thc ~tall' Treasury n1ul crctlitcll to the General l!'nud for the 
ut:e of the Stnte. 

'l'hcreaflcr, no nction shnll he waintain<'ll lu any court in this State _!.lY nuy 
person in whose unme such safe or box stool!, or his heirs, s.uccesi'ors or 
a!>sig-us !or :111y conlcuts oC such :-:nfe or box ngn.iust any bank wlueh tlr.\lrercd 
the scalc11 package to the. Stale. 'l'rcnsnry in· nccoJ·rlancc with this section.
'l'hcrcnCtc1', nny lawful daimaJ1t mny petition the Go,·crnor fM the return of 
the scale•• 1,ackage if it has not. been 1icstroycd, or for tllc ]Jnymcnt of. sud1 
sum and no more, realized by the State from the nforcsai<l sale. In his IlCti

tion' the clnimm1t shnll ~tate fully tltc facts. sho1villg the basis oi his right, 
title' nn<l interest in the ~nfe or box. 'l'ltc Go\·crnor, after hearing, shnll deter
mine who m·e lnwful claimants and shall anthorizc]HIYIIH:mt by the Tre:)surcr 
or Stlltc from the Gcucrnl r'uml o( such claimants. 

Nothing hcreiu shall be construed as pre,·enting any bank or company !rom 
enforcing its lien ns provided in sections 4001, et seq. · 

Sec. 4. 13-A MRSA § 525 is repealed and replaced to read: 

§ 525. Unclaimed dividends 

All unclaimed dividends or other distributions to shareholders 

declared by a corporation shall be disposed of according to Title 

33, chapter 27. 

Comment 

This section replaces the particular requirements of present 

law with a cross-reference to the Abandoned Property Act. 

The present statute reads: 

§ 525. Unclaimed <livitknds and other distdbutions to shnre
holdcr·s 

1. Whenever .1 dividend or other nistl'ibution to share
holders has been clcclal'cd by a corporation and the t'11cck in 
payment thereof l1as not been presented for payment wilhin 
20 years from the date of issue thereof, and, in the exercise 
of clue diligence the sharcllolcler lmtitlecl thereto cannot be 
located, then said corporation m,1y stop payment on said check, 
if it has not theretofore dune so, and pay said clividend or cli\·
idends or other distribution to the Treasurer of State to be 
held by him for said shareholder as provided, and cancel on its 
books the cet·tifica te, whL.•t hel' or not in its possession, evidenc
ing the shal'C's in respect of \\ hich said di\'idend or cli\'idends 
or other distributions \H't'l' declared, i::;suc a duplicate certif
icate for said shares in the name of the Treasurer of State and 
deliver said duplicate certifkatc to the Treasurer of State. 
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:!. TilL' Trt'aSlll'L'r or StalL' sh:dl, prir "' I{) .January 31st of 
each ye1n·, cause notice, in such form as he shall approve, to 
be published in the state f'ilpet'. at leGst once each week for 2 
successi\·e 11·ceks, of all dividends ilnd clist l'ibutions and shares 
of stock received by him during the pn'cecling- calendm· year 
pursuant to this section, with the name, ir known, and the last 
knn\\'n address, if any, of each person appearing to be the own
et• of any such dividend or dividends or distributions and of 
any such shares of stock. After March 1st aiJd p!'iot· to March 
31st of each ye::1r the Tn'nsurer of Stale shall :-;ell in the open 
market or at public sale all shares of stock represented by 
duplicate cc•rlificates delin~recl to him pursuant to this section 
during the preceding calendm· year, except for such as may 
be the subject of applications then pt>nding in the Superior Court 
pursuant to this section. All f11nds recei\'Cd by the Treasuret· 
nf State from tlll' sale of shares of slo<'k for any suclt sharc
holdL'r :shall be lwld by him for said shareholder us orovided. 

3. Any claimant to any cli\'idend ot cli\'idends or other 
rlistl'ibutions paid to the Treasurer of State pursuant to this 
section and any claimant to any shares of stock, or to the pro
ceeds of the sale of any shan's of stock, pnicl to the Treasurer 
nf State pursuant to this st'ction shall malw application thet·c
for, within :.20 YL'ars after the first publication nt' the notice in 
rl'Spect thereof prm·idl'd fot· in subsection :!, tu the treasurer, 
who shall pay the same uron S<l tis factory pt·nnf t ha 1 the claim
unt is entitled thL'l'L'to. H the lrPasurcr is not satisriecl as to the 
right of any claimant to such funds, the cluimant may bring 
a civil action ::~gainst the trea.c;urer in the Superior Court for 
Kennebec County, whil'h, if :::atisficd as to the claimant's legal 
right lhl'l'L'to, shall issue an rwflet· directing the Treasurer of 
State to pay the ;;amc to the claimant, and the same shall be 
paid as dircctL'cl in said nt·ckr. At the expimtion of said 20-
ycnr period, illl.i' wwlainwd funds l'l'l'ein'<l by the Treasurer of 
State pursuallt to this sc·::tion shall escheat to tl;e Slitte. Any 
income earned Llll nny funds l'L'cl'ivc<i by the Tt·eilsurer of State 
pursuant to this section dut·ing said 20-ycar period shall be 
paid into the GeuL'ral Fund of the State as comrwnsation to the 
State for administration. 

Sec. 5. 13-A MRSA § 1121, is repealed and replaced to read: 

§ 1121. Undistributed asset? 

Upon the voluntary or involuntary dissolution of a corpora

tion, the portion of the assets distributable to a creditor or 

shareholder who: 

1. Unknown. Is unknown or cannot be founds; 

2. Disability. Is under disability and for whom there is 

no person legally competent to receive such distributive portion; or 

3 . Refused distribution. Fails or refuses to accept his 

distribution, 

shall be disposed of according to Title 33, chapter 27. 
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Comment 

This section replaces the particular requirements of present 

laws with a cross-reference to the Abandoned Property Act. 

The present statute reads: 

§ 1121. lkposit with ~tail' Trt'a:.;lJI'Pr of undbtributed as

sl'ts due eertain shart-holdl'l's and ct·editors 

1. l:pon the ,·oluntnry ot· inYoluntai'Y dissolution of a corpo
ration. the portion of the n:.;scts distributable to a creditor or 
sbnreholdet· whCl is unknown or cann()t lH• found. or who is under 
clisabilit~· and for whom tlWt't' is no pc·r~~i•n legally competent to 
rcn•iH' sLwh <list ri!JUI in• pnrt illn. or ,,.11,: Liii:..; u1· l'c'l·usP:-; tu :tt·r·t·pt 
hi:-; distribution. shed! b<' rL•duccd t.o ,·:l;;h and dcpClsitr•d with the 
Tn•astll'\ ·r of State, along ,,.it h '' .-;tel 1 vnv•n L c-.c•tt ing forth the 
name. la;;t known address. :mwunt dm• :n and otlwr pC'l'tinenl 

information •·tmt't't'niw: c:wh sud1 distrihlll'''· 

·~. ~UL?h rlepo:·dL \\'i1 b t ht' ·rl'Ptt:--:urt'r nf Slate shall, to the 
extent thereof, ab~,,lutely disdwr;;e tlw pPt':-;ons hadng control 
am! :..;U[Jervision on•t· the rlist ribut kn1 or t ht:' cor·pot·ation's assets 
from lin.bility to such unknown, unJur:illl'cl, lcgnli~' disabled or 
non:i.ct'c'pting crcdllot·s or shareholder';. H the dissolution is un
der the super\'ision of the Superior Cout·t pursuant to section 
11 E'J, no such c!q;nsit shall he mnde \\·ith tilt• Treasurer' of State, 
except put·sunnt to order of the court, un such terms as the court 

rna;· order. 

;). The Tt'CH!:'lll'L'l' of State shall pay o\·cr such sums deposit
eel \\·ith him to t ltc creditor l)l' sharchnldl'l' or to his legal repre
SL'ntat ive, upon prunf sat isl'nl'lury to tlw Treasurer of State of 

his right thereto. 

-!. If tlte Treasurer of Slate• i.;; not satisfied as to the right 
of nny claimant to suc:h funds, the chtimnnt may bring a civil 
action in the Supel'ior Court ngainst tlw treasurer: if the court 
is satisfied ns to the clainnnt's right to I he funds, it. :-;hall issue 
an ordc•r directing tho treasurer lo pay 1 he same to such claim
ant. Sud1 action may not l.w hrnught art('J' the expiration of 20 
;:car~.; fnml the time or rlc-pO:·dt nr Sll('h [qnds with Lhc Treasurer 
or State. ..'d tile cnr\ of such :20-YL'<ll' [ll't'iorl, any such funds re
maining in the State 'frea~ury shall c-:dw<\t to the State. Any 
income L'at·ncd on such runrls shall l1<-~ p<tid into the Genet·al Fund 
as compensation for adm ini:..;t rat ion. 
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Sec. 6. 18 MRSA § 851, lst ,1, 2nd sentence is amended to 

read: 

The residue shall be distributed or shall esefieae-by-ehe-~~±es-~~e

v~aea-£e~-ehe-a~s~~~b~e~eft-e£-~ea±-es~aee7 be disposed of according 

to Title 33, chapter 27, except that in intestate estates and it 

having been determined by the probate court that the deceased and 

the surviving widow were living together at the time of his decease 

and that he left no issue, there shall be distributed to the widow. 

Comment 

This amendment replaces the present immediate escheat of per

sonel property that is not distributable with the provisions of the 

Abandoned Property Act. 
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Sec. 7. 24-A MRSA ch. 61 is repealed and replaced to read: 

CHAPTER 61 

UNCLAIMED FUNDS OF LIFE INSURANCE 

§ :4551. Disposition of unclaimed funds 

All unclaimed moneys held and owing by any life insurer 

doing business in this State shall be disposed of according to 

Title 33, chapter 27. 

Comment 

This section replaces the particular requirements of present 

law with a cross-reference to the Abandoned Property Act. 

The present statute reads: 

CHAPTER Gl 

UNCLAIMED FU_NDS OF LIFE INSURERS 

Sec. 
4551. Short title. 
·1552. Scope. 
4553. Dl'finitions. 
4554. Reports. 
-!fii55. Xotkt' of unelainwd funds; publication. 
-1556. Payment. to superintendent. 
4557. Custody of unclaimed funds in State; insurers indemnified. 
4558. Reimbursement fot· claims paid h~' insurPrs. 
45:30. Special tl'lt!>t fund; administration. 
45GO. Determination and redPw of claims. 
4Mil. Payment of nllo\\'ecl claims. 
45G2. HPC(ll'ds required. 
45G:·l. Inapplicability of othet' statute:>. 

§ 4551. Short title 

Thi~ chapter shall be kno\\'n as the Unclaimed Funds Act of 
Life Insurers. 
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§ 4552. Scope 
This l'lwptL'I' shall apply to unl'laimed funds, as defined in 

section ~;);")3, of any life iw;tJI'L't' doing btJsincss in this State 
~dwrc the last knn\\'n :1ddrcss, an·ording to the t'ecords of the 
msurcr, of the person entitlL'cl to the funds is within this State· 
but if a persnn othct' than tlw insured ot· annuitant is entitled t~ 
the funds and no address of such person is known to the insurer 
or if it is nol cldinite and certain from the records of the insur~ 
cr \vhn t person is entitled to the funds, then in either event it 
shall be presumed for the plll'poscs of this chapter that the last 
known address of the person entitled to the funds is the same as 
the last kno\\'n address of the insured or annuitant according to 

the records of the insurer. 

§ 4553. Ddinitions 
1. As usccl in this chapter: 

;\. "Lift~ insUJ't'l'" tlll'l\:Js any ass\ldaliou ot' corpon<tion, 
inclucUng a fra\l'rnnl benefit society as defined by section 
·I]()\, tr:tlts:tt·ting \l·itllin tl1is StatL' tlil' llusitH'SS of insuraucL' 
on llw li l'l'S of pl'rsons ut' insurance appertaining thereto, 
inclucling, hut not hy \\'ay of limitation, endo\\'menls and an-

nuities. 
B. "Cndaimecl funds" nll'ans all moneys held and o\Ying 
b~' any life insu!'cr c1uing business in this State which shall 
ha\·e remained undaimed and unpaid fot' I years or more 
after it is eslabli:ohed from the records of tlw insurer that 
such moneys hecall\Lc d.ue ancl payable under any life or en
clo\\'ment insut·anci' polk~· or annuity contract \\'hich hCls 

maturL:d ot· tenninakd. 

~2. 1\ \if,, insut·am·t.~ policy not mnLun'cl by actual proof of 
the prim· deHth of the insured sl1all l>e dl'l'llll'cl to be matnn'rl 
and the proceeds thereof shall be "due and payn.ble" within the 
meaning of this chapter, if tlw polk~· is in [ot'l'e \\'hl'n tlw iu-

• surecl shall haw attained tlw limiting age under the mortality 

Lable on ll'hich tl1L' reser\'c is based. 

3. l\Ioneys ot hcrwisc admittedly due and payab1e shall be 
deemed to he "held and O\\·ing" \\'ithin the meaning of this chap
ter all hough the policy ot· contract sha\1 not ha H' \..wen surren-

dered n.s required. 

§ 4554. 
1. E\'ery life insurer shall on or lJpfurc l\Ia~· 1st of c;wh 

year make to t!w :-;Up('\'inlt'ndL'tll a 1\Titten l'l'IJOI't of all unclaimed 
funds, as defined in se<'t ion ·1:1:'>3, lwld anrl oll'ing by it ''11 De
cember 31st nc:-:L rm'CL'<ling, hut the J'epnrt sh:tll not be requin"J 
to incluclf' amoutd:; nf kc:s th<d1 :3:), or an10unts \\'hil'h h8\'t' bel'l1 
paid to anntlwr strt\e t!l' jurisdi,·tintl prior l<• .L111ll:ll'\' 1. 1\f/1'., 

oJ' amounts t't•pn·~t>lll ing l'l.titn~ '' hid1 ha1·l' lH'f'll hal'l't'd I·~· tlw 
statute nf limit;1tinns prior\() sud1 dfl'L'th·l' c\;tlt•. 

He ports 
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2. The report shall be signed and sworn to by an officer of 
the insurer and shall set forth: 

A. In alphabetical order, the full name of the insured or 
annuitant, his lnst-1\nown address according to the insurer's 
records, and the policy or contract numlJer; 

B. The amount appearing from the insurer's records to be 
due on the policy or contract; 

C. The date the unclaimed funds became payable; 

D. The name and last-known address of each beneficiary 
ot• other person who, accorcling to the insurer's records, 
may have an interest in the unclaimed funds; 

E. Items of value under $25 each may be reported in the 
aggregate; 

F. Such other identifying information as the superintend
ent may rcquirl'. 

§ 4555. Notiet• of unclainwd fmul:-.; publication 

1. On ot· before September 1st following the making of the 
reports under section "!5;)4, the superintendent shall cause to be 
puhli:-dH•d notic('s l>aSL'd on tlH' informntion contaitwd in there
ports and entilled "notice of certain unclaimed funds held and 
owing by life insmance cornpnnies." Such a notice shall be pub
lished once a week for 2 successive weeks in a ne\vspaper pub
lished or having a general circulation in each county of this 
State in \\'hich is located the last known address of a person ap
pearing to be entitled to such funds. 

•> 
"'' Each notice shall set forth in alphabetical order the 

names of the insureds or annuitants under policies or contracts 
where the last kno1\·n address of the person appearing to be enti
tled to such funds is in the county of publication or general cir
culation, together with: 

A. The amount reported due and the date it became pay
able; 

B. The name and last known address of each beneficiary 
or other person who, <Jcconling to the insurvr's report:-;, may 
have an inll'l'l'st itt tlll' Lllll'lilillll'd l·und~: 

C. The nanw attcl address of the insurer. 

B. The notice ~hall ubo ~!alt' that tho llll('l:tinwrl funcls will 
be paid by the insu1·cr to J1L'rsons establishing to its satisfaction 
hefot'<~ the follo\\"ing D<'CL'tllht•r lsi tlwir l"i.~llt lo l'l'l'L'ill' till' 
same, and that not later than tlw fpJJowiniC: Dt'l'<'llllll't' ~Oth sttl'h 
unclaimed funds still rl'maining 11·ill be paid to the supt•rini<'!Hl
cnt who shall lht•rcaftc>r LJL' liable for till' payment thereof. 

4. It shall not be ohligntory upon the :-;upl'rintcndL'nt to 
publish any it<'m of ll'SS than:);-)() in stll'h nnt it-(', un!C's.-; thl' super
intendent clcL'!1ls sue h publka t j, 11: to be in t lw public in t L't'L'st. 

5. The expenses of publication shall lle charged against the 
special trust fund provided for in section 4339. 
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Paynwnt 1 o stqwl'in1~·ndent § 4556. 
1. All un<'l:tintl'<l !'UtHI:' ,·pnt;titH'd in the t'eport required to 

be filed by sPl'\i(\n .(:')31, excepting those \\·ltkh hn\'c ceased to be 
Unclaimed !'UtldS, o;ha\l lJL' p;iitl l.l\l'l' 10 th•• :-:Ufll'l'tllll'lldt'!ll Oil <ll' 

before the following Dect•mht'l' :lUllt. 

2. The :-:uperinh'nrknt slwll ha\'f: t lw [~O\\'l'l', for cnuse 
shown, to extend for a period of not mon' than one year the 
lime \\'ilhin '' hwh a \if•• in:--lll't'l' -;hall filt' an~· rt•pnrt :\!1d in ~uch 
event the tinw for puhlicati()n and pa~·uwnt l'l'qttircd by this 
chapter shall he t:xtcndcd f(l:' a like pl•riod. 

§ 4557. Custody of uucluinwtl funds in Stntt•; insurt>rs in

t1L•mnil'ied 

Upon the payment of unl'lainu'cl funds to the supet'intendcnt. 
the State shall assume, fur the benefit of those entitled to re
cei\ c the same and for the safety of the money so paid, the cus
tody of the unclaimed funds, and the life insurer making such 
payment shall imnwdi:t lt•ly and t lu•reafter hl' rdie\·rcl of and 
held harml•'ss by the~ Sta!t' frum any and all liability for any 

claim m· claims whil'h exist at such time with reference to the 
unclaimed funds oe \vhich thereafter may be made or may come 
into cxi.stl'nce on account of or in respect to any such unclaimed 
funds. 

§ 4558. Reimbursement fol' claims paid by insurers 

Any life insurer which has paid moneys to the superintend
ent pw·suant to this chaptet' may make payment to any person 
appearing to such insurer to be entitled thereto, and upon proof 
of such payment, the superintendent shall forthwith reimburse 
such insurer for such payment out of the special trust fund in 
his custody or, if the special trust fund shall be insufficient, out 
of the General Fund of the State. 

§ 4559. Special trust fund; administration 

Upon receipt of any unclaimed funds from life insurers by 
the superintendent, he shall pay fol'lhwith three-fourths of the 
amount thereof into the State Treasury for credit to the General 
Fund of the State fol' the usc of the Slate. The remaining one· 
fourth shall be administered by him as a special trust fund for 
the purpnso.'s o( :his chapter, and clcposi!cd in the manner pro
vided by law for the deposit of such funds. At the end of each 
calendar year, any unclaimed funds which shall have been a part 
of such special trust fund for a period of 7 years or more shall 
be paid into the General Fund of the State for the use of the 
State, but the special trust fund shall never be so reduced to less 
than $1,000. 
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§ 4560. Determination and review of e1aims 

Any person claiming to be entitled to unclaimed funds paid 
to the superintendent may file a daim at any time with the su
perintendent. The superintendent shall possess full authority to 
accept or reject any such claim. If he rejects a claim or fails to 
act thereon within 90 days after receipt of the claim, the claim
ant may make application to the Superior Court of Kennebec 

County, upon not less th:m 30 clays;-notice to the superintendent, 
for an order to show cause \Vhy he should not accept and pay 
the claim. 

§ 4561. Payment of alloweu claims 

Any claim which is accepted by the superintendent or or
dered to be paid by him by a court of competent jurisdiction 
shall be paid out of the special trust fund in his custodv or if 
such special trust fund shall be insufficient, it shall be p·aid ~ut 
of the General Fund of the State. 

§ 4562. Hecords ref(Uil'ed 

The superintendent shall keep in his office a public recorr1 of 
each payment of unclaimed funds received by him from any life 
insurer. The record shall show in alphabetical order the name 
and last-known address of each insured or annuitant, and of 
each beneficiary rn· other person \Vho, according to the insurer's 
reports, may have a.n interest in such unclaimed funds, and \Vith 
respect to each policy or contract, its number, the name of the 
insurer and the amount due. 

§ 4563. Inapplicabi1ity of other st-atutes 

No other statute of this State relating to escheat or un
claimed funds in force on January 1, J 970 shall apply to life in
surers nor shall any such statute l'nacted after .January 1, Hl/0 
so apply unless specifically made applicable by its terms. 

... " r 'tlv 
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Sec. a. 33 MRSA ch. 27 is enacted to read: 

CHAPTER 27 
ABANDONED PROPERTY 

SUB-CHAPTER I 
General Provisions and Terms for Abandonment 

Sec. 

1301. Purpose 

1302. Definitions 

1303. Property subject to custody and control of the State 

1304. Property held by financial institutions 

1305. Property held by life insurers 

1306. Property held by other insurers 

1307. Property held by utilities 

1308. Property held by business associations 

1309. Property held in the course of dissolution 

1310. Property held by fiduciary 

1311. Property held by governmental agents 

1312. Property held in the ordinary course of business 

§ 1301. Purpose 

The purpose of this chapter is to provide for the disposition 

of all personal property that is being held for another person and 

has been unclaimed or abandoned for a substantial period. This 

chapter is intended to protect the interests of the owner of the 

property while also relieving the holder from the annoyance, ex-

pense and potential liability of an unlimited responsibility. The 

State's interest is to insure the protection of the rights and in-
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terests of its citizens and persons doing business in the State, and, 

until the abandoned property is claimed, to use the considerable sums 

of money for the benefit of Maine's citizens, that would otherwise be

come windfalls to the holders. The policy of this chapter is first, 

to actively seek the owners of the property and then to make use of 

funds temporarily in the State's hands. 

Comment 

This section does not appear in any other Act. Its purpose 

is to state the general legislative intent of the Act. This language 

is adopted from the language of the drafters of the Uniform Act. 

§ 1302. Definitions 

For the purposes of this chapter, the following words shall 

have the following meanings, unless a different meaning is re

quired by the context. 

1. Business association. "Business association" shall 

mean any private corporation, joint stock company, business trust, 

partnership or association, 2 or more individuals having joint or 

common interest, or any other legal or commercial entity engaged in 

business. 

2 . Financial institution. "Financial institution" shall 

mean any federal of state trust company, savings bank, industrial 

bank, savings and loan association, building and loan association, 

commercial bank, credit union, federal association, investment 

company, or other business association that solicits, receives 

or accepts money or its equivalent on deposit and loans money as 

a regular business. 

3. Holder. "Holder" shall mean any person in possession 

of property subject to this chapter belonging to another, or who 

is trustee in case of a trust, or is indebted to another on an 

obligation subject to this chapter. 
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4. Life insurer. "Life insurer" shall mean any business 

association transacting insurance business in this State, or any 

business defined as insurance under 24-A MRSA § 3. 

5. Owner. "Owner" shall mean a depositor in case of a 

deposit, a beneficiary in case of a trust, a creditor, claimant 

or payee in case of other choses in action, or any person having 

a legal or equitable interest in property subject to this chapter, 

or his legal representative. 

6. Person. "Person" shall mean any individual, business 

association, government or political subdivision, public corpora

tion, public authority, estate, trust, 2 or more persons having a 

joint or common interest, or any other legal or commercial entity. 

7. Terminate. "Terminate" shall mean to end in any manner, 

including lapse, expire or cease under its terms or otherwise. 

8. Utility. "Utility" shall mean any person who owns or 

operates, for public use, any plant, equipment, property, fran~ 

chise or license, for transportation of the public, the transmis

sion of communications or the production, storage, transmission, 

sale, delivery or furnishing of electricity, water, steam or gas. 

9. Written instrument. "Written instrument" shall mean 

a document in writing that evidences a legal right, obligation or 

interest. 

Comment 

The definitions used in Title59-B and 13-B were considered 

in drafting these definitions. Also considered were the defini

tions in various abandoned property acts. 
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§ 1303. Property subject to custody and control of the State 

A property that is deemed unclaimed or abandoned under this 

chapter is subject to the custody and control of the State if it is: 

1. Tangible. Tangible and physically located within the 

State; or 

2. Intangible. Intangible, and 

A. The last known address of the owner, as shown by the 

records of the holder, is within the State; or 

B. The last known address of the owner as shown by the 

records of the holder is within a jurisdiction, the laws of 

which do not provide for the escheat or custodial taking of 

the property, and the domicile of the holder is within the 

State; or· 

C. No address of the owner appears on the records of the 

holder and the domicile of the hold~r is within the State; or 

D. No address of the owner appears on the records of the 

holder and the domicile of the holder is not within the State, 

but it is proved that the last known address of the owner is 

in the State. 

Comment 

This section establishes the authority of the State over 

abandoned property. The authority is limited to property physically 

located in the State or property which the State can in some way 

legally control. This is a simplified version of the California 

provisions and is based on a Pennsylvanian proposed code. There 

is no specific counterpart in the Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed 

Property Act (UDUPA) , though similar provisions are established in 

each section that establishes an abandonment period. The princi

ples of this section are based on the decision of the U.S. Supreme 
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Court in Texas vs. New Jersey 379 U.S. 678 (1965). The specific 

provision that treats "Travelers checks" differently in the Cali-

fornia code, has not been included. 

§ 1304. Property held by financial institutions 

l. Deposits ·and funds. Any demand, savings or matured time 

deposit in a financial institution, or any funds paid toward the 

purchase of shares or other interest in a financial institution 

shall be presumed abandoned if, within the preceding ten years 

the owner has not: 

A. Increased or decreased the amount of the deposit, shares 

or claim, or presented to the holder the passbook, evidence 

of deposit or other appropriate record for the crediting of 

interest or dividends; 

B. Corresponded in writing with the holder concerning the 

deposit, shares or claim; or 

c. Otherwise indicated an interest in the deposit, shares 

or claim as evidenced by a writing on file with the holder. 

A record of the sending of a Bureau of Internal Revenue Form 

1099 or its equivalent, to the owner and of its not being re-

turned by the post office department shall be an indication of interest. 

2. Written instruments. Any sum payable on a check certi-

fied in the State or on any written instrument issued in the State 

on which a financial institution or other business association is 

directly liable shall be presumed abandoned if, within 10 years 

from the date payable, or from the date of issuance, if payable 

on demand, the owner has not: 

A. Negotiated the instrument; 

B. Corresponded in writing with the financial instution con-

cerning it; nor 

C. Otherwise indicated an interest as indicated by a writing 

on file with the financial instution. 
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3. Safe deposit box. Any funds or other personal property, 

tangible or intangible, contained in or removed from a safe de

posit box or other safekeeping repository shall be presumed aban

doned if the owner has not claimed the property within 10 years of 

the expiration of the lease, rental, or other agreement. 

4. Charges, interest or dividends on abandoned property. 

A. Reasonable service charges may be levied against deposits 

or accounts presumed to be abandoned, provided those charges 

may not exceed the charges levied against similar active de

posits or accounts or the actual cost of administering the 

account or deposit. 

B. Interest or dividends due on any deposits, accounts, 

funds or shares presumed to be abandoned shall not be dis

continued or diverted because of the inactivity or during 

the period prior to abandonment. 

Comment 

This section establishes the time for abandonment for all 

money or instruments held by financial instutions (i.e., banks, 

savings and loan associations, credit unions, trust companies, 

etc.). The draft is a simplified version of the California pro

visions and the UDUPA, and is based on the Rhode Island and Pen

nsylvania codes. 

Present Maine law sets an abandonment period only for inac

tive deposits or accounts (22 years). No period is set for nego

tiable instruments (i.e., checks etc.) nor for funds paid toward 

the purchase of shares. The abandonment period for safe deposit 

boxes is changed from the present 5 years to 10 years by this draft. 
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The authority to open boxes (10 MRSA § 3751) is not altered by this 

draft. 

This draft also includes provisions to prevent abuses in 

charging service charges or crediting interest or dividends to in

active or abandoned accounts or shares. This is a simplified ver

sion of the California provisions and is presented with alternatives. 

§ 1305. Property held by life insurers 

1. Funds owed under a policy or contract. Any funds held 

or owing by a life insurer that are due and payable under any life 

or endowment insurance policy or annuity contract which has matured 

or terminated shall be presumed abandoned if they have not been 

claimed or paid within 10 years after becoming due or payable as 

established from the insurer's records. Funds payable according 

to the insurer's. records are deemed due and payable although the 

policy or contract has not been surrendered as required. 

2. Presumption of address of beneficiary. If a person other 

than the insured or annuitant is entitled to the funds and no ad-

dress of the person is known to the insurer or if it is not definite 

and certain from the records of the insurer what person is entitled 

to the funds, it is presumed that the last known address of the 

person entitled to the funds is the same as the last known address 

of the insured or annuitant according to the records of the insurer. 

3. Presumption of maturity. A life insurance policy not 

matured by actual proof of the death of the insured is deemed to 

be matured and the proceeds are deemed to be due and payable if 

the policy was in force when the insured attained the limiting age 

under the mortality table on which the reserve is based; unless the 

person appearing entitled thereto has within the preceding 10 years, 

assigned, readjusted or paid premiums on the policy, made payments 
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on a loan, or corresponded in writing with the life insurer con

cerning the policy. 

Comment 

This section establishes the time for abandonment for all 

money owed under life insurance policies. The draft is a sim

plified version of the UDUPA, and is also similar to the Califor

nia code. 

This section is also nearly identical with the present sta

tutes. The present statutes establish an abandonment period of 

seven years and a basic ".abandoned property'' system in the office 

of the Superintendent of Insurance. This section shifts the ad

ministrative responsibility to the Treasurer, and lengthens the 

period to 10 years. The two presumptions. in this section are 

more comprehensive than their statement in the present statutes 

(24 MRSA § 4553). 

§ 1306. Proeerty held by other insurers 

1. Funds owed~ under a policy or contract. Any funds held 

or owing by a fire, casualty, or surety or any other insurer that 

are due and payable, as established from the records of the in

surer, either to an insured, a principal, or other claimant under 

any insurance policy or contract shall be presumed abandoned if 

they have not been claimed or paid within 10 years after becoming 

due or payable. Funds payable according to the insurer's records 

are deemed due and payable although the policy or contract has not 

been surrendered as required. 
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2 0 Presumption of address of beneficiary. If a person_ 

other than the insured, the principal or the claimant is entitled to 

the funds and no address of the person is known to the insurer or 

if it is not definite and certain from the records of the insurer 

what person is entitled to the funds, it is presumed that the last 

known address of the person ent;tled to h ~ t e funds is the same as the 

last known address of the insured, the principal or the claimant 

according to the records of the insurer. 

Comment 

This section establishes the time for abandonment for all money 

owed under fire, casualty, surety or other insurance policies. This 

draft is based on the Maryland and Florida Acts, and does not spec-

ifically appear in the California Act or the UDUPA. 

This section would cover not only casualty claims, but also any 

premiums or deposits returnable or dividends payable to policy 

holders. There is no comparable provision in present I-1a.ine statutes. 

§ 1307. Property held by utilities 

1. Deposits. Any deposit, advance, toll, collateral, 

security or other property held by a utility to secure payment 

or for furnishing services shall be presumed abandoned if it has 

not been claimed or returned within 10 years after: 

A. It was due to or demandable by the owner under the terms 

of the agreement; or 

B. The termination of services to the owner. 

2. Refunds. Any funds which a utility has been ordered to 

refund shall be presumed abandoned if it has not been claimed or 

paid within 10 years after the date it became payable in accordance 

with the final determination or order providing for the refund. 
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Comment 

This section establishes the time for abandonment of utility 

deposits or refunds. This draft is based on the UDUPA and the 

Pennsylvania code. California does not have a provision specifi

cally relating to utilities. There is no similar provision in 

the present Maine statutes. 

§ 1308. Property held by business associations 

1. Dividends. Any dividend, profit, distribution, interest, 

payment on principal or other funds held or owing by a business 

association for or to its share holder, certificate holder, mem

ber, bondholder or other security holder, or a participating pat

ron of a cooperative shall be presumed abandoned if within 10 years 

after the date prescribed for delivery or payment, it has not been 

claimed or the owner has not corresponded in writing with the holder 

concerning it. 

2. Stocks. Any intangible interest in a business associa

tion, as evidence by stock records or membership records of the 

association shall be presumed abandoned if, for 10 years: 

A. The owner of the interst has not claimed a dividend or 

other sum referred to in subsection 1; or 

B. The owner of the interest has not corresponded in writ

ing with the association or otherwise indicated an interest as 

evidenced by a memorandum or other record on file with the 

association. 
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3. Dividends on abandoned stocks. Any dividends or other 

distributions held for or owing to a person and attached to a 

stock or security deemed abandoned shall also be presumed aban

doned, and shall not be diverted or discontinued during the period 

prior to the abandonment. 

Comment 

This section establishes the time for abandonment of stocks 

and dividends. This draft is based on the California code and 

the UDUPA. There is no comparable section in present Maine statutes. 

§ 1309. Property held in the course of dissolution 

All property distributable in the course of a voluntary or 

involuntary dissolution of a business association, financial in

stitution, insurer or utility shall be presumed abandoned if it 

is unclaimed within 10 years of the date of final dissolution. 

Comment 

This section establishes the time for abandonment on prop

erty distributed after a business is dissolved. This section is 

based on the Pennsylvania code and is broader than either Califor

nia or the UDUPA. Other abandoned property acts have established 

a shorter abandonment period for this type of property, because of 

the unusual circumstances concerning dissolutions. The UDUPA 

uses 2 years (while usually using 15) , California uses 6 months 

(while usually using 7-15 years) ; and Maryland only requires 60 

days (while usually using 7-15 years). 
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The present statutes (13-A r"IRSA § 1121) establishes immediate 

State trusteeship over such property, but establishes a 20-year 

abandonment period prior to escheat to the State. The "escheat" 

provision is removed by this Act. 

§ 1310. Property held by fiduciary 

1. Property. All property held in a fiduciary capacity for 

the benefit of another person shall be presumed abandoned if, with

in 10 years of it becoming payable or distributable, the owner has 

not: 

A. Increased or decreased the principal; 

B. Accepted payment of principal or income; 

C. Corresponded in writing with the fiduciary concerning 

the property; or 

D. Otherwise indicated an interest as evidenced by a mem

orandum or other record on file with the fiduciary. 

2. Income. Any income or increment due on property deemed 

abandoned under sub-section 1, shall also be presumed abandoned, 

and shall not be discontinued or diverted during the period prior 

to the abandonment. 

Comment 

This section establishes the time for abandonment on property 

held in trust for another. This section is a general catch-all 

section for property held in trust. It is based on the California 

and Pennsylvania Acts, and is broader than the UDUPA. There is no 

comparable provision in Maine statutes. 
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§ 1311. Property held by governmental agents 

All property held for the owner by a court, public corpora

tion or authority, or agent or instrumentality of the United States, 

this state or any other state, or by a public officer or political 

subdivision thereof, shall be presumed abandoned if it is not 

claimed within 10 years of becoming payable or distributable. 

Comment 

This section establishes the time for abandonment of property 

held by any federal, state or local government, officer or agent. 

This follows the California and UDUPA sections; but it is expressly 

extended to include property held by the federal government and 

other states, as is done in the Pennsyslvnia, Wisconsin and In-

diana Acts. There is no comparable section in present Maine statutes. 

§ 1312. Property held in the ordinary course of business 

1. Property. All property, not otherwise covered in this 

section, that is held or owing in the ordinary course of the 

holder's business shall be presumed abandoned if it has not been 

claimed within 10 years after becoming payable or distributable. 

2. Income and charges. Any income or increment due on 

property deemed abandoned under sub-section 1 shall also be pre

sumed abandoned, and shall not be discontinued or diverted during 

the period prior to abandonment. Lawful charges may be deducted 

from property that is presumed to be abandoned, provided the law

ful charges are specifically authorized by statute or by a valid 

enforceable contract. 
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Comment 

This section establishes the time of abandonment for miscel

laneous property and is the general "catch-all". It follows the 

UDUPA, with the additional provisions relating to income and 

charges that are in the California Act. There is no comparable 

section in present Maine statutes. 

Sec. 

SUB-CHAPTER II 
Administration of Abandoned Property 

1351. Report of abandoned property 

1352. Notice and publication by Treasurer 

1353. Payment or delivery of abandoned property 

1354. Relief from liability by payment or delivery 

1355. Income accruing after payment or delivery 

1356. Periods of limitations not a bar 

1357. Sale retention or disposal of abandoned property 

1358. Deposit of fund 

1359. Claim for abandoned property paid or delivered 

1360. Examination of records 

1361. Proceeding to allow examination or compel delivery 

1362. Penalties 

1363. Regulations 

1364. Restriction on agreement to locate reported property 

1365. Effect of laws of other states 
I 

1366. Severability 

§ 1351. Report of abandoned property 

1. Report. Every person holding funds or other property, 

tangible or intangible, presumed abandoned under this chapter shall 

report to the St~te Treasurer with r~~pect to that property. 
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2. Contents. The report shall be verified and shall include: 

A. The name, if known, and last known address, if any, of 

each person appearing from the records of the holder to be 

the owner of any property of the value of $25 or more; 

B. In case of unclaimed funds of a life insurer, the full 

name of the insured or annuitant and his last known address 

according to the life insurer's records; 

C. The nature and identifying number, if any, or descrip-

tion of the property and the amount appearing from the records 

to be due, except that items of value under $25 each may be 

reported in aggregate; 

D. The date when the property became payable, demandable 

or returnable, and the date of the last transaction with the 

owner with respect to the property; and 

E. Other information which the Treasurer prescribes by 

rule. 

3. Names of prior holders. If the person holding property 

presumed abandoned is a successor to other persons who previously 

held the property for the owner, or if the holder has change~ his 

name while holding the property,· he shall file with his report all 

prior known names and address of each holder of the property. 
I ' 

4· Time of filing. The report shall be filed before Novem-

ber 1st of each year as of the prior June 30th, but the report 

of life insurer's shall be filed before May 1st of each year as of 

the prior Dec~mber 31st. The Treasurer may postpone the re-

porting date upon written request by any person required to file a 

report. 
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5. If owner known. If the holder of property presumed 

abandoned under this chapter knows the whereabouts of the owner and 

if the owner's claim has not been barred by the statute of limita

tions, the holder shall, before filing the annual report, communi

cate \vith the owner and take necessary steps to prevent abandonment 

from being presumed. The holder shall exercise due diligence to 

ascertain the whereabouts of the owner. 

6· Verification. Verification, if made by a partnership, 

shall be executed by a partner; if made by an unincorporated asso~

ciation or private corporation, by an officer; and if made by a 

public corporation, by its chief fiscal officer. 

Comment 

This section establishes the reporting dates and contents 

of the annual report of the holder of abandoned property. It is 

essentially identical to almost every state's requirement and to 

the UDUPA. The $25 minimum for individual reporting is the same 

as the California Act. The UDUPA uses $3, and other states range 

as high as $50 (Wisconsin and Indiana). The report required by 

this section allows the Treasurer to identify the status of prop

erty that has been abandoned and puts the holder on record as to 

his actions. This report is required on all abandoned property, 

and is the critical element in the State's control and enforcement. 

Some of the present Maine statutes require a similar report and 

others require no report at all. 
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§ 1352.. Notice and publication b~ Treasurer 

1. Publication. Within 120 days of the filing of the report 

required by section 1351, the State Treasurer shall cause to be 

published in two newspapers of general circulation in the State, 

at least once a week for two consecutive weeks, a notice and list

ing of all abandoned property reported to him. 

2. Contents. The published notice shall be entitled "Notice 

of Names of Persons Appearing to be Owner~ of Abandoned Property", 

and shall contain: 

A. The names in alphabetical order and last known addresses, 

if any, of owners of abandoned property. 

B. The amount or description of the property and the name 

and address of the holder. 

C. A statement for property to be delivered to the Trea-

surer, that if proof of claim is not presented by the owner 

to the holder and if the owner's right to receive the prop

erty is not established to the holder's satisfaction within 

65 days from the date of the 2nd published notice, the aban

doned property will be placed not later than 85 days after 

such publication date in the custody of the Treasurer to 

whom all further claims must thereafter be directed. 

3. Notice not required. Treasurer is not required to pub-

lish in the notice any item of less than $25 unless he deems pub

lication to be in the public interest. 
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4. Mailed notice. Within 120 days from.the receipt of the 

report required by section 1351, the Treasurer shall mail a notice 

to each person having an address listed therein who appears to be 

entitled to property of the value of $25 or more. 

5. Contents. The mailed notice shall contain: 

A. A statement that, according to a report filed with the 

~reasurer property is being held to which the addressee appears 

entitled and the amount or description of the property. 

B. The name and address of the person holding the property 

and any necessary information regarding changes of name and 

address of the holder. 

C. A statement that, if satisfactory proof of claim is not 

presented by the owner to the holder by the date specified 

in the published notice, the property will be placed in the 

custody of the Treasurer to whom all further claims shall be 

directed. 

Comment 

This section establishes the publication and notice require

ments to be met by the State Treasurer. It follows the UDUPA and 

the California Act; except the requirements on the choice of news

papers have been simplified, and the amount of the property is to 

be published. This section establishes the foundation of the State's 

role in locating the true owner of the property. Other states, 

such as New York, place the burden of locating the owner on the 

holder. However, this did not seem either efficient or appropriate 

in Maine. Most other states do-not publish the amount of money in 

each 11 account 11
, because of the problem of professional "finders" abus

ing that information. But, publishing the amount is also more 
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likely to result in a proper claim as well, and this was considered 

more important. 

This draft requires the holder to process and validate any 

claims during this advertising period. Because the holder has the 

records of the property and the means to identify valid calims, 

and because the work of processing claims will be distributed among 

many holders; it seemed appropriate to require holders to process 

them. However, the property is to be turned over to the Treasurer 

at the end of the 11 claiming 11 period. The time and monetary amounts 

here are in both the UDUPA and California Act. 

§ 1353. Payment or delivery of abandoned property 

1. Payment or delivery. Every person holding funds or other 

property, tangible or intangible, presumed abandoned under this 

chapter, shall pay or deliver to the State Treasurer all of that 

property within 85 days of publication of notice as required under 

section 1352. · 

2. Exception for claimed property. If the owner establishes 

his right to receive the abandoned property to the satisfaction of 

the holder, or if it appears that for some other reason the pre

sumption of abandonment is erroneous, ·the holder need not pay or 

deliver the property, which will no longer be presumed abandoned 
. I 

' to the Treasurer, but in lieu thereof shall file a verified written 

explant:ation of the proof of claim or of the error in the presump-

tion of abandonment. 

3. Tangible personal property. The Treasurer may determine 

that notice and delivery of specific personal property is not in 

the best interest of the State, either because the sum or value 

is too small or for other good reason. If the Treasurer notifies 

the holder of that property of that determination within 120 days 

of receipt of the report required under section 1351, he may ex-
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elude the property from the notices under section 1352 and may 

refuse to accept delivery and custody of that property. 

Comment 

This section establishes the requirements for delivery of 

abandoned property to the Treasurer. It is based on the UDUPA. 

Sub-section 2 of the draft contains a general provision that al

lows the holder to show that the presumption of abandonment is 

incorrect. This adds important flexibility to the statute, by 

allowing for unforseen problems. Sub-section 3 of the draft is an 

adaption of a California provision, that is intended to protect 

the State from being forced to take custody over highly unusual or 

dangerous property. A similar provision for property of little 

value is in the UDUPA. 

§ 1354. Relief from liability by payment or delivery 

Upon the payment or delivery of abandoned property to the 

Treasurer, the State shall assume custody of the property and shall 

be responsible for its safekeeping. Any person who pays or delivers 

abandoned property to the Treasurer under this chapter is relieved 

of all liability to the extent of the value of the property so paid 

or delivered for any claim which then exists or which thereafter 

may arise or be made in respect to the property. 

Comment 

This section relieves the holder from any liability after he 

has delivered the property to the Treasurer. The relief here is 

limited to the value of the property, as is done in most states, 

including California, and the UDUPA. Some states (e.g., Indiana 

and Wisconsin) relieve the holder from all liability related to the 

property. 
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California and several other states have a provision re

quiring the return to the holder of the personal property if the 

holder finds the owner. This provision reflects a policy deci

sion that the holder should continue to seek the owner even after 

the property is delivered to the State. This draft, however, has 

adopted the policy that the State should have the responsibility 

for locating the owner. Thus, no similar provision is included, 

though the return of the property is not prohibited either. 

§ 1355. Income accruing after payment or delivery 

When property is paid or delivered to the Treasurer under 

this chapter, the owner shall only be entitled to receive income 

or other increments actually received by the Treasurer. 

Comment 

This section removes the duty to pay income on property that 

becomes abandoned. It does not change the obligation to pay in

come during the inactive period prior to abandonment, but only when 

the presumption of abandonment occurs. The language is based on 

the Pennsylvania and Indiana Acts and allows the owner to receive 

income after abandonment if the Treasurer has actually received 

it. The UDUPA places an absolute cut-off on the right to income 

once the property is delivered to the Treasurer. 

§ 1356. Periods of limitation not a bar 

The expiration of any period of time specified by statutes or 

court order, during which an action or proceeding may be commenced' 

or enforced to obtain payment of a claim for money or recovery of 

property, shall not prevent the money or property from being pre

sumed abandoned property, nor affect any duty to file a report re

quired by this chapter or to pay or deliver abandoned property to 

the Treasurer. 
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Comment 

This section prevents any other statute or court order from 

eliminating the effect of abandonment under this chapter. It is 

the same as the California Act and the UDUPA. 

§ 1357. Sale retention or disposal of abandoned property 

1. Sale by auction. All abandoned property, other than 

money or securities or other property sold under sub-section 2 

or tangible property retained under sub-section 3, delivered to 

the Treasurer under this chapter shall, within one year after 

delivery, be sold by him to the highest bidder at public sale 

in whatever city in the State affords in his judgment the most 

favorable market for the property involved. The Treasurer may 

decline the highest bid and reoffer the property for sale if he 

considers the price bid insufficient. He need not offer any 

property for sale, if in his opinion the probable cost of sale 

exceeds the value of the property. 

Each sale shall be preceded by a single publication of notice 

of the sale at least 3 weeks in advance in two newspapers of general 

circulation in the State. 

2. Securities and other property. 

A. Securities listed on an established stock exchange may 

be sold at the prevailing prices on such exchange.· Other 

securities may be sold over the counter at prevailing prices 

or, by such other method as the Treasurer may determine to be 

advisable. United States Government Savings Bonds and United 

States War Bonds shall be presented to the United States for 

payment. 
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B. If the property is of a type customarily sold on a recog

nized market or of a type which is subject to widely distri

buted standard price quotations, the Treasurer may sell the 

property without notice by publication or otherwise. 

3. Retention of tangible property with historic value. 

The State Treasurer may retain any tangible property delivered 

to him, if the property has exceptional historic significance. 

The historic significance shall be certified by the State 

Treasurer, with the advice of the State Historian, State Archi

vist and the Director of the Maine State Museum; and a statement 

of the approaised value of the property shall be filed with the 

certification. Historic property retained under this sub-sec

tion may be stored and displayed at the Maine State Museum, 

State Library or other suitable locations. 

4. Destruction of valueless property. The State Treasurer 

may destroy or otherwise dispose of any property delivered to him, 

if the property has no apparent commercial or historic value. 

The lack of apparent commercial or historic value shall be certi

fied by the State Treasurer, and a description of the property 

shall be filed with the certification. 

5. Title. The purchaser at any sale conducted by the Trea

surer pursuant to this chapter shall receive title to the property 

purchased, free from all claims of the owner or prior holder there~ 

of and of all persons claiming through or under them. The Treasurer 

shall execute all documents necessary to complete the transfer of 

title. 
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Comment 

This section establishes the manner of selling or disposing 

of abandoned property. The basic method of sale is by auction 

as provided under most state acts and the UDUPA. The provision 

on securities is based on a provision in the California Act and 

the provision on property with a recognized market is based on the 

Pennsylvania Act. Both of these provisions are optional methods 

of disposing of property that eliminate the burdens of an auction 

when it is not necessary to ensure that a fair value is received. 

The provision on the title given from these sales is generally used 

in all states. Sub-section 3 contains a provision allowing the re

tention of property that has a demonstrable historic value. There 

is no counterpart to this provision in other states' Acts. Sub

section 4 allows the Treasurer to destroy valueless property, and 

is based on the California Act. 

§ 1358. Deposit of funds 

1. Deposit of funds; Abandoned Property Fund. The Treasurer 

shall immediately deposit all funds received under this chapter, in

cluding the proceeds from the sale of property under section 1358, 

into the Abandoned Property Fund. The Abandoned Property Fund shall 

be a permanent account and shall no~ lapse. 
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2. Authorized expenditures. 

A. The Treasurer may expend the funds in the Abandoned 

Property Fund for the payment of claims or refunds to holders 

as authorized under this chapter, and for the payment of taxes, 

costs of maintenance and upkeep of abandoned property, costs 

of required notice and publication, and costs of auction or 

sale under this chapter. 

B. At the end of each year or oftener, the Treasurer 

shall transfer to the General Fund all money in the Abandoned 

Property Fund that is in excess of $50,000 (fifty-thousand dol

lars). 

3. Records. Before making a deposit to the Abandoned Prop

erty Fund, or retaining or destroying property the Treasurer shall 

record the name and address of the holder, the name and last known 

address of each person appearing from the holders' reports to be 

entitled to the abandoned property, the name and last known address 

of each insured person or annuitant, the amount or description of 

the property, and, with respect to each policy or contract listed 

in the report of an insurer, its number and the name of the cor-· 

poration. The record shall be available for public inspection at 

all reasonable business hours. All other records, documents or 

information relating to the abandoned property shall be confiden

tial and not available for public inspection to the extent the 

Treasurer finds necessary to protect the interests of the owner, 

the State and the public welfare. 
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Conunent: 

This section establishes how to handle the money received 

as abandoned property. It requires that it be desposited in a 

dedicated fund from which claims and certain expenses may be paid. 

Annually all money in excess of $50,000 will be transfered to the 

General Fund. 

This section is based on the California Act. The UDUPA and 

the present Maine statutes employ a different method, a direct 

payment to the General Fund of a set portion of the abandoned 

property (e.g., 24-a MRSA § 4559) with the other portion retained 

in a special Trust Fund for an established period. The California 

Act ailaws for clearer identification of money paid into the General 

Fund and for greater accountability. The minimum level for the 

Abandoned Property Fund is based on the California Act and the 

UDUPA. Other states have different amounts, ranging from $25,000 

to $500,000 (Indiana). Other states also allow different expenses 

to be removed from the Fund, most commonly the "costs of administra

tion", including salaries. The draft limits the expenses that may 

~e removed to direct costs required under the Act. The other major 

variation that occurs in this section is that some states dedicate 

the "income" from this Fund with Maryland giving it to counties, 

Indiana to the Common School Fund and Wisconsin to the Employee 

Trust Funds. There is no such dedicat~o~cfn-~his draft. 

This section also provides for the confidentiality of cer

tain records to prevent abuse by professional "finders". 
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§ 1359. Claim for abandoned property paid or delivered 

1. Filing. Any person claiming an interest in any prop

erty delivered to the State under this chapter may file a claim 

to the property or to the proceeds from its sale. The claim 

shall be on a form prescribed by the Treasurer and shall be 

signed or otherwise vertified by the claimant. The claim shall 

be made to the person originally holding the property, or to 

his successor or successors. If such person is satisfied that 

the claim is valid and that the claimant is the actual and true 

owner of the property, he shall so certify to the Treasurer by 

written statement attested by him under oath, or in case of a 

corporation, by two principal officers, or one principal offi

cer and an authorized employee thereof. The determination of 

the holder that the claimant is the actual and true owner shall, 

in the absence of fraud, be binding upon the Treasurer and upon 

receipt of the certificate of the holder to this effect, the 

Treasurer shall forthwith authorize and make payment of the claim 

or return of the property, or if the property has been sold, the 

amount received from such sale to the owner, or to the holder in 

the event the owner has assigned the claim to the holder and the 

certificate of the holder is accompanied by such assignment. In 

the event the person originally holding the property rejects the 

claim made against him, the claimant may appeal to the Treasurer. 
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2. Determination. The Treasurer shall consider each claim 

and make a determination on it within 90 days after it is filed. He 

may hold a hearing, which shall be an adjudicatory proceeding and 

held in the manner required by the Administrative Procedure Act, 

Title 5, chapter 25. Each determination shall be in writing, shall 

state the reasons for the decision and shall be given or sent to 

the claimant. Each determination may be appealed as provided under 

Title 5, chapter 25. 

3. Payment. If the claim is allowed, the Treasurer shall make 

payment forthwith. The claim shall be paid without deduction for 

costs of notices or sale or for service charges. Payment shall 

include interest at 5% from the date of receipt by the State to 

the date of payment, if interest was paid by the holder prior to 

delivery of the State under this chapter. If no interest was paid 

prior to delivery, then the State shall pay no interest. Interest 

payments under this section shall only be paid for a maximum of ten 

years after receipt of the property by the State. 

4. Payment by holder. Any holder who has paid moneys to 

the Treasurer pursuant to this chapter may make payment to any 

person appearing to such holder to be entitled thereto, and upon 

proof of such payment and proof that the payee was entitled there

to, the Treasurer shall forthwith reimburse the holder for the pay

ment. 

Comment 

This section establishes the method of making claims for aban

doned property. This draft establishes the holder as the primary 

person responsible for processing claims. The UDUPA, California 

and most other states have the claims primarily processed by the 

State. Washington and South Carolina provide the basis for the 

provision, with processing primarily by the holder. 
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Sub-section 2 establishes the procedure to be used by the 

Treasurer in deciding if the claim is valid. The procedures of 

the Administrative Procedure Act are incorporated into the draft. 

The hearing is optional. Sub-section 3 is based on the UDUPA, 

but includes a California provision to require the payment of in

terest. However, as there is no time limit on State custody, a 

limit on interest has been included to avoid an unlikely but fis

cally damaging drain of money. 

§ 1360. Examination of records 

1. Treasurer. The Treasurer may at reasonable times and 

upon reasonable notice cause to be examined the records of any 

person if he has reason to believe that such person has failed 

to report property that should have been reported pursuant to 

this chapter. 

2. Other examiner. When requested by the Treasurer, an 

examination shall be conducted by any licensing or regulating 

agency otherwise empowered to examine the records of a holder. 

For the purpose of this section, the Superintendent of Banking 

is vested with full authority to examine the records of any 

financial institution doing business within the State, including 

those not organized under the laws or created in this State. 

3. Confidentiality of records. Information derived by 

any examination of records or otherwise communicated to the 

Treasurer or his representative concerning abandoned property 

shall be confidential and not available for public inspection 

to the extent the Treasurer finds necessary to protect the in

terests of the holder, the owner, the State and the public wel

fare. 
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Comment 

This section establishes the authority of the Treasurer to 

require examination of records to insure compliance with this Act. 

It is based on the UDUPA. The second sub-section is based on the 

California Act, and extends the examining authority to all regu

latory agencies. These agencies are required to examine at the 

request of the Treasurer. This section also extends the power 

of the Superintendent of Banking to authorize examination of na

tionally chartered banks. A provision on co~fidentiality of 

records is added to protect the examination process. 

§ 1361. Proceeding to allow examination or compel delivery 

1. Proceeding. If any person refuses to allow examination 

of records or to deliver property to the Treasurer as required 

under this chapter, the Treasurer may bring an action in a court 

of appropriate jurisdiction to enforce the examination or delivery. 

2. Trustee proceedings. The Attorney General, at the re

quest of the Treasurer, may bring an action to secure a judgment 

for the descent and devolution of property to the State as an 

escheat. Property and funds escheated to the State under this 

sub-section shall be received and held as provided in this chap

ter, but the State shall act as a trustee and not a custodian, of 

the property, and shall have all the rights and remedies vested in 

a fiduciary of a decedent estate by the general laws of the State. 

The duties or rights of any other persons shall be governed by 

this chapter as though the S~ate has become custodian of the prop

erty. 
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Comment 

This section establishes the authority to seek court enforce

ment of this chapter. The court enforcement is to require delivery 

of property (UDUPA) and to allow examination of records (California 

Act). The second sub-section gives the State the power to act as 

the "true owner'' rather than simply as a custodian. This authority 

may be very important in dealing with the federal government, its 

chartered institutions and with other states. 

§ 1362. Penalties 

1. Failure to perform duties. Willful failure to render 

reports or perform other duties required under this chapter shall 

be a Class E crime for each day the report is withheld. 

2. Refusal to deliver property. Willful refusal to pay 

or deliver abandoned property to the Treasurer as required under 

this chapter shall be a Class D crime. 

3. Interest penalty. In addition to any other damages, 

penalties or fines, any person who willfully fails to render re

ports, refuses to pay or deliver abandoned property to the Treasurer 

or perform any other duties required under this chapter shall be 

charged interest at the rate of 12 percent per annum on the prop

erty or its value from the date the property should have been re

ported, paid or delivered. 

Comment 

This section establishes the penalties for violating the chap

ter. The penalties are based on the UDUPA and have been converted 

into the standard Criminal Code classes. Class E equals a penalty 

of $250 for a person or $5,000 for an organization or twice the 

pecuniary value derived, or imprisonment for not more than 6 months. 

Class D is $500, $5,000 or less than 1 year. The penalties of 

other states vary considerably, but are generally in this area. 
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§ 1363. Regulations 

The Treasurer may adopt or amend the regulations necessary to 

carry out the provisions of this chapter. These regulations shall 

be adopted or amended under the procedures of the Administrative 

Procedures Act, Title 5, chapter 25. 

Comment 

This section authorizes the Treasurer to make regulations 

to carry out this chapter. The Administrative Procedure Act is 

adopted. 

§ 1364. Restriction on agreement to locate reported property 

1. Limit on fees. No agreement entered into within one year 

after a report is filed under section 1351 is valid if any person 

thereby undertakes to locate property included in that report for a 

fee or compensation exceeding 15 percent of the value of recover

able property, unless the agreement is: 

A. In writing and signed by the property owner; 

B. Discloses the nature and value of the property; and 

C. Discloses the name and address of the holder. 

2. Excess1ve consideration. Nothing in this section shall 

be construed to prevent an mvner from asserting, at any time, that 

any agreement to locate property is based on an excessive or un

just consideration. 

Comment 

This section establishes limits on compensation that may be 

received by professional "finders". This section is based on the 

California Act, but establishes a higher maximum. It is intended 

to prevent abuses of the State's abandoned property program. 
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§ 1365. Effect of laws of other states 

This chapter shall not apply to any property that has been pre-

sumed abandoned or escheated under the laws of another state prior 

to the effective date of this chapter. 

§ 1366. Severability 

If any provision of this chapter or the application thereof to 

any person or circumstances is held invalid, the invalidity shall 

not affect other provisions or applications of the chapter which 

can be given effect without the invalid provision of application, 

and to this end the provisions of this chapter are severable. 

Comment 

These two sections are adopted from the UDUPA and provide 

for the effect of other state's laws and severability. These sec

tions are designed to avoid potent~al legal difficulties and thus 

to preserve the content of this Act. 

Sec. 9. Transition and application. Any person holding 

property that was not required to be reported, delivered or paid 

to any State agency as abandoned property under the laws of this 

State prior to January 1, 1979, and which, on December 31,1978, has 

been held for a period greater than the period for abandonment es

tablished by this Act, is not required to report that property to 

the Treasurer under this Act. However that property shall be reported, 

delivered or paid to the Treasurer. The Treasurer shall adopt regu

lations governing the manner and time for the reporting, delivery 

or payment of that property in order to promote its identification ·· 

and delivery and the reasonable convenience of the holders. 
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Any person holding property that was subject to reporting, 

delivery or payment to a State agency as abandoned property un

der the laws of this State prior to January 1, 1979, and that is 

subject to a shorter period for abandonment under this Act, may 

report and deliver or pay to the Treasurer that property between 

January 1, 1979 and June 30, 1979. The Treasurer may grant fur

ther extensions of time to any holder of property with a shorten-

ed abandonment period if he deems the extension is necessary to 

an orderly transition. 

This Act shall not effect any duty to file a report or de-

liver or pay to any State agency and abandoned property under 

the laws of this State prior to January 1, 1979. 

On January 1, 1979, the Treasurer shall transfer all funds 

in the Public Administrator's Fund to the Abandoned Property Fund 

as established by 24-A MRSA § 1358 of this Act, and shall within 

60 days thereafter, transfer all funds in excess of $50,000 to 

the General Fund as required by that section. 

Sec. 10. Appropriation. There is appropriated from the General 

Fund to the Treasurer the sum of $ 23,300 to carry out the pur-

poses of this Act. The breakdown shall be as follows: 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
Treasurer-Department Operations ... 2-127 

Positions 
Personal Services 
All Other 
Capital Expenditures 

Total: 

1978-79 

(3) 
$17,400 

3,400 
2,500 

$23,300 
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Sec. -~1. Effective date. The effebtive date of this Act 

shall be January 1 1 1979. 

FISCAL NOTE 

The effect of this Act is likely to be an increase in State 

revenues. It is estimated that after the initial surge in rev-

enues due to the decrease in the periods of abandonment 1 the 

State will receive between $100 1 000 to $200 1 000 each year in 

General Fund revenues. This estimate 1 however 1 is subject to 

the efficacy of enforcement of the Act. and the response of private 

holders of abandoned property. 

The appropriation in the bill is to meet the expense for 

three positions in the Treasurer's office 1 for six months 1 be-

ginning January 1 1 1979. These positions will be a paralegal-

administrator and two governmental auditors. The All Other 

account covers travel and miscellaneous expenses and ·the Capital 

Expenditures account covers the one-time expenses for equipment. 

The appropriation will be met by the increase in General Fund 

revenues under this Act. 

There will be a non-recurring transfer of approximately 

$500 1 000 to the General Fund after enactment 1 because the transi-

tion clause requires the discontinuance of the Public Administra

tor's Fund and the maintenance of only a $50 1 000 balance in the 

Abandoned Property Fund. Approximately $350/000 is contained in 

the Public Administrator's Fund 1 .which will be transfered to the 

Abandoned Property Fund on the effective date of this Act. 
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STATEMENT OF FACT 

This Bill is the result of a study conducted by the State 

Government Committee of the 108th Legislature pursuant to H.P. 

1802. Copies of the Report of the Committee are available in 

the Committee's hearing room in the State House in Augusta. 

This Bill establishes an Abandoned Property Act. Aban

doned property is property which is being held for another per

son and which has been unclaimed for a specific period of years. 

Present statues provide for the period of abandonment and the 

disposition of abandoned property for specific types of prop

erty, such as inactive savings or checking accounts, abandoned 

safe deposit boxes, unclaimed dividends or shareholder distri

butions, undistributed assets, unclaimed life insurance funds 

and other similar accounts. The present periods range from 5 · 

to 22 years of inactivity prior to a finding of "abandonment". 

Present statutes also provide for various procedures to find the 

owners, to enforce the statutes and to turn over "abandoned prop

erty" to the State. This Bill enacts provisions that cover all 

types of property, establishes shorter and more uniform periods 

for abandonment, and establishes a uniform procedure for collec

tion and enforcement. 

The Committee Report contains a section by section analysis 

of the Bill. 




